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In pre •oaring this thesis i have constantly oome in mind the useful­
ness of woodcraft to the Home Economic Girls at Prairie View State Col­
lege. I intend to encourage the development of an appreciation of ohe 
general principles of woodcraft rather than the practical method, xo do 
this the students in woodcraft should he given an opportunity for the 
acquisition of skill in the handling of tools and some practice in design­
ing simple projects in wood. 
The woodcraft industries in this country, particularly the building 
and furniture industries, are among the most important, because they em­
ploy thousands of highly skilled workmen, designers, and artists, to pro­
duce useful as well as beautiful articles of wood. 
In writing this thesis, title, "The ecope of Woodcraft xor Home eco­
nomic Girls at Prairie view _>tate College," 1 shall attempt to discuss, 
as briefly as possible , many of those points which every Home economic 
Girl taking woodcraft should know, 
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VfOODCKAFT DEETi'IED 
Viood craft is one of the subjects that can justly claim a place in 
the manual-arts work of any school. 
Educationally, woodcraft ranks first among the manual-arts subjects, 
it was tve first of the Industrial occupations to be subjected to edu­
cational analysis and teaching methods, and it has served as the basis 
for the development of shop activities in all of the manual-arts subjects. 
As a manual-arts subject, it provides unlimited opportunity for mechanical 
skill, combined with artistic expression. 
Yihile we think of it as a factor in a larger field, there is no reason 
why it should not serve as a basic course to which the thoughtful ahu ver­
satile teacher may acd much in related material from other manual-arto 
subjects, with little added expense in equipment and supplies. 
The application of woodcraft is more universal than that of other 
industries, that is it 3ms a more general appeal and a wider range of con­
tacts than otlier occupational work in the schools. 
AIMS OR OBJECTIVES 
In attempting to deTelop any manual-arts subject there are several 
essential considerations, one of importance among these are our alms or 
abjectives. 0ur objectives naturally will be of two kinds, those which 
have to do with elements of character and the development of personal and 
social relationship, and those that are shown in specific knowledge and 
skills. 
The first of these we may designate as ideals. xhey are common to 
all teaching and to most courses of study, but they usually end in beauti 
ful statements without conscious relation to subject matter or teaching. 
They must be realized through the development of character building ele­
ments, defined in inclusive terms as moral, mental, social, aesthetic, 
and physical qualities. 
The second of these we nay designate as concerned with specific ac­
compli shxaants. They deal with concrete things to be done or known. As 
objectives they are statements of specific accomplishments, expressed in 
terms of tools, materials, processes, and related information. 
In any woodcraft course there is a tendency to accomplish certain 
aims. The following are examples of the types of aims that are to be 
accomplished: (1) To appreciate economic production by first-hand ex­
perience in productive work, [2) To provide training in industrial art 
and industrial-art appreciation, (3) Tooprovide training in com .on skill 
everyone should possess. To give experience with common tools and 
materials that will be generally useful to everyone. 
Of the two types of objectives the first will be achieved largely 
through methods of teaching; the second chiefly through the materials and 
processes required in the development of subject-matter. 
§ 
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S3LSCTI01T OF PROJECTS 
Another important requirement of a well rounded course in woodcraft 
is provision for tie development of appreciation and good taste through 
initiative and originality in selection and design of project#. The 
projects should be selected by the students, so as to meet the Immediate 
or future needs of the student. The selection should also be of the type 
to determine whether it is to be used for business, pleasure, Yfork or 
clay. The ability to choose well from many possibilities is the basis of 
sound judgement. 
If the project is to serve as a medium through which the education 
of the girl or boy is accomplished, it becomes extremely important to use 
projects that will best serve that purpose. 
For example the following designed projects will serve to meet the 








THE ELALI 01 PBDJECT 
The planning will not be confined to the sketch or drawing for the 
article to be constructed, but will cover also kinds and amounts of 
material, and orders through which it may be purchased; as well as a 
complete analysis of the steps involved in construction, and perhaps the 
division of labor necessary. 
->uch procedure will obviouaLy bi'ing students in contact with many 
phases of life and occupations which they would not touch if the teacher 
were to take the leadership and direct the job on a commercial-production 
basis, using the students as helpers, end teaching through direction and 
imitation. 
The ability to read drawing?.correctly is, of course, essential for 
this preliminary work. Tor the benefit of those who have had litile 
experience with drawings I shall attempt to give a few hints on blue 
prints. 
The inventor or designer draws some rough sketches of the object he 
wishes to make. These are then worked out in detail with pencil and in­
struments. A piece of transparent paper, called tracing paper, is fast­
ened over the pencil drawing with thumb tacks. The pencil lines, which 
are visible through the paper, are traced on the latter with drawing 
ink. This ink drawing is called the "tracing." Any number of prints may 
be made from the tracing much in the sar® way that photographic prints 
are made from films or plates. The prints are made in sunlight or in 
artificial light on sensitized paper, This paper is then thoroughly 
rinsed in water and hung up to dry. 'The action of the sunlight causes 
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these prints to turn a blue color when they are washed. The lines of 
tiie drawing, however, stand out white, because the light is not aole to 
penetrate the black lines of the tracing. These prints are called 
"blue prints." 
1'be following are "blue prints" of simple projects, which are capable 
of being used by most any student in any situation: 
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THE EXECUTIOiJ OF PROJECT 
If tie planning lias been carefully done the opportunity will now 
present itself to see plans materialize, to see one's Imagination take 
form. Here the teacher may and will be called upon to demonstrate tool 
processes perhaps, and to offer suggestions with reference to methods of 
construction. Demonstrations of tool processes form the most reliable 
and direct way of enabling others to acquire mechanical skill. Such 
demonstrations become in such cases a requird phase of the steps in exe­
cution. 
Y/kile thorough training in the use of common bench tools is given, 
it is not the aim of the teacher to despise the machines in the"shop. 
The machines are to be slaves for the students and not students slaves 
for the machines. 
In reading blue prints tie students become familiar with the univer­
sal language of the mechanical world, they are analyzing their jobs, sep­
arating them into their parts, which is the first step necessary to a 
sensible undertaking and successful conclusion of any job. In making 
out their bill of materials, in computing amount and cost of stock, they 
get an idea of the worth of materials, and a good lesson in economy is 
brought home to them. 
lave students plan their work so as to avoid errors, as I have men­
tioned before, and there will be no vexatious delays. This should be 
done for each job and the plan once approved, will be adhered to closely. 
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TEE EVALUATION OF PROJECT 
7/ood, being easily procured, reasonably cheap, and from its physi­
cal properties lending itself readily to hand tool operations, was first 
used as the original material in which girls and boys were taught wood­
craft. 
All students should be able to share with the teacher a genuine ap­
preciation of all good work. Let them be good fans in the world of pro­
duction and in the market, perceiving the difference between machine and 
hand-made products, with full appreciation of the limitations and pos­
sibilities of each. 
To construct a piece of furniture from a borrowed design is solving 
only half the problem. An object of good design is a joy forever, add­
ing to the student's satisfaction in ownership, while an object poorly 
constructed and clumsily designed is a source of constant displeasure. 
Each student should study the work of the old and of modem masters 
so that they may learn why their work is considered good. The true 
craftsman brings refinement into the work so that her work will have that 
balance, harmony, and symmetry of line and appropriateness of finish that 
will set it apart from the gaudy, ornate work of the untrained artisan. 
I hope that each student assists in making the woodcraft department 
a finding department so well organized that every student may have the 
best possible chance to find himself, and, having done so, to grow into 
a workman that needs not to be ashamed when his craftmanship is compai'-
ed v/ith the best. In doing this the opportunity presents itself for each 
student to become an intelligent worker, each to distinguish between 
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construction and destruction} to know the tilings lie makes ale in no smaxl 
measure an expression of himself; to realize in mind ana heart that 
articles of furniture beautifully designed and faultlessly constructed 
are the only kind worth while. 




I propose to carry as much of the work of hone-making to our girls 
as possible; for we need hone-makers in this country to take the jjlace 
of self-seeking flappers and near-flappers just as much as we need plumb­
ers, bricklayers, plasters, carpenters and other skilled laborers to 
take the place of those who would rather fiddle and dance and sing than 
use their hands in honest work. 
I propose still further to work out as many questions as possible 
that will help boys and girls think about how they would do things in 
woodcraft, for in that alone is great help, ".(hen i have done all 1 can 
to interest others in this line of child-development, 1 shall let then 
do as they choose, but I will make the most of developing character; 
for while working in wood, I will make woodcraft and home-keeping work 
a propelling power to help me do other work. 
in woodcraft, girls work off that surplus energy that character­
izes youth, and at the same time, ihey harness that energy in such a 
way as to get compensation. This comes in the form of material products, 
pleasure, development of health, ambition, strength of mind, ability to 
concentrate, ideas, ideals and power to unite mind and hand. 
Woodcraft gives wholesome stimulus to initiative and individuality 
without making a clown or a dare-devil out of the girl. It develops self-
respect, instead of pride, and opens up the way for clear thinking, earn­
est and efficient action, and that self-control that is needed to insure 
security and direct life. 
Beautiful thing call for time, skill, patience, ahd everlasting 
perserverance. 
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The very trees, out of which the lumber is cut that is to become a 
medium of their self-expression, are among the most perfectly designed 
objects in all creation. The oldest were seven thousand years in the 
making. To take something the Architect of the Universe has worked on 
for ages and to convert it into anything other than models of perfection 
seens unpardonable. Trees are something to be loved and cherished, ob­
jects divinely beautiful. Thy not each become "like a tree, planted by 
the rivers of mater, that bringeth forth its fruit in due season; whose 
leaf also shall not wither, ana whatsoever he doeth shall prosper?" 
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